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ABSTRACT 

This work describes a bibliometric survey on scientific production in biochemistry 
originated from 19 Brazilian institutions , which  comprised 487 staff investigators, 70- 
80% of active investigators biochemists. These investigators published about 3000 
papers in international journals in  the period 1970-1985, which  generated  about 17000 
citations from 1983 to 1987, according  to the Institute for Scientific Information data 
base. In this survey we distinguished what  we  called  endogenous articles (produced in 
Brazil) from  exogenous articles (produced  abroad by Brazilian  biochemists), in terms of 
the spectrum of journals in which they were published and the number of citations 
generated per article. A comparison was also performed for the two groups in terms of 
the impact factor generated by Brazilian articles in a  given journal versus the expected 
impact factor for al1 articles published in that journal. In al1 cases we  detected a certain 
disadvantage for endogenous articles, the possible reason of which is discussed. 
Biochemistry is one of the scientific areas in Brazil in which the investigators make a 
large effort to publish in international journals. We observed differences in the impact 
generated by these international papers, when  biochemistry  was compared with other 
areas which exhibit the same tendency towards an international output. From these 
observations we discuss the pertinence of publishing for an international audience as 
opposed  to publishing in domestic joumals. 

RESUME 

Cet  article démit une  étude bibliométnque sur la production  en  biochimie issues de 19 
institutions au Brésil’  regroupant 487chercheurs,  soit  environ 70-80% de la population 
totale de chercheurs  en  biochimie  du pays. Ces  chercheurs  ont publié environ 3.000 
articles qui ont généré  17.000  références  de  1983 à 1987,  selon  la  base  de  donnée  de 
l’lnstitute of  Scientific Information. Cette  enquête  distingue les articles endogènes 
(publiés localement) et articles  exogènes (publiés à 1Stranger) en fonction de  l’éventail 
des revues de publication et du nombre de citations  reçues.  Une  comparaison est 
effectuée entre les deux groupes sur le facteur d’impact  généré par des articles  brésiliens 
dans  une revue donnée par rapport ii Pensemble des articles publiés par  cette même 
revue. Dans tous les cas  on  note  un  désavantage pour les articles  endogènes  dont les 
causes possible sont présentées ici. La biochimie est un domaine au Brésil où les 
chercheurs font  le  plus d’effort pour publier dans des revues internationales. Nous 
comparons  l’impact des articles  internationaux avec ceux d’autres domaines qui  font  le 
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In Bmil  different  ssientific fields present mther  distinct t ~ n d s  in tems of the 
audiences to which the publications are aimed. If we csnsider the database 
generated by @APES (a federal agency that deals with graduate studies) we see 
that in 1982 Brmilian scientists publishhed 7,968 journal  articles, 5,995 in 
national joumals (1). Therefore only one quarter  of Bmilian science is aimed at 
an  international audience, while three quarters is published in national jourmals, 
presumably for national consumption only (1). Althou& this database refers  only 
to graduate programmes, in practice it covers most of the Bmilian scientific 
publications, 85% according to h t r o  (2). If any attempt is made to intepret 
these results it should be considered that the ratio  between  international and total 
publications varies substantially frsm one area &O another. Thus, in social 
sciences this ratio in 1982 was 7.2 %, in agdcultural sciences it kvas 14.3% and 
in basic areas (biology,  chemistry, physics, geology,  astronomy and  
mathematia) international  publication reached 46.9% ( 1 ). Each sub-ara exhibits 
its own profile: in biology the ratio was 40.7 96 and in phgrsical, chernical and 
a r t h  science international publications compksed 53.2%. In the period 1983- 
1986,  73 % of the 1,012 Bmilian articles in ckemistry were published in 
international joumls, and 92% of the latter  were  included in thne ISI database (3). 

"%y these different areas present different patterns of publications is a matter 
of study and debate. Certainly, history and stmt are part of the  explanation. 
However a more comprehensive analysis is required in order to have a better 
understanding of this phenomenon. An effort in this direction seems to be 
necessary bemuse the resuults may have  implications  in  science policy. 

Biochemistry in Bmi l  is a relatively  developed scientific area. Although it is 
difficult to delimit its boundakes we know that t h e  are at least 700 active 
professional investigators registered at the Brazilian Biochemical Society, 
correspsnding to 3 to 4 percent of the total number ofscientists in Bmil. Most of 
them were trained in North hekeapn or E u r o p a  Institutions, eithmer as gmduate 
students or as pst-doctoral fellows, supported by Brazilian governmental 

rammes. They brought with them the spirit of competitiveness and the 
awareness of the international character of biochemistry as a basic area of 
sciences. Because of that a desire to report the scientific findings in the best 
international joumls is common in most of the biochemistry  departments,  there 
is a pressure by grant and  promotion committees for good scores of international 
publications.  Given the relatively  fragile  infrastructure of sciences in Brazil  this 
trend poses a strain over the members of this cornmunity which is not csmmon in 
many other Braailian scientific areas where publishing is a much less painful 
task. In fact, virtually all of the about 400 Brazilian scientific joumals have either 
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lenient or no editorial policy at all. From these  considerations several questions 
may be  raised (i) to  what  extent the effort  of  Brazilian  investigators to address an 
international audience is rewarded ? (ii) does this endeavor pay off in terms of 
progress of a specific scientific area as compared  to  areas in which the tendency 
is publishing in domestic journals. To start addressing these questions an 
assessment of the pattern of publication and international repercussion of the 
articles of each area is required. In the present work we describe a survey of 
publications of  Brazilian  biochemists in  the period  197G-  1985 and the impact 
they produced in terms  of  citations  scanned  by Science Citafion Index (SCI) 

SURVEY 

We chose to cover 19 departments and/or institutions  involved  in 
biochemistry/molecular  biology  investigation,  which are known to represent the 
best in this area in Brazil. These institutions comprised  487 staff members in 
1985, which represented  about  70 % of the professional Brazilian biochemists 
but that in terms  of  production  represented  about 90 % of  the  publications in this 
area. Eight of these 19 institutions are located in the state of Sao Paulo and  5 in 
the state of Rio de  Janeiro, the remaining being spread  over  6 other States. From 
the publication  lists  of  these  487  investigators we compiled  a  total  of  3301  papers 
published between  1970  and  1985. 

Table 1.  Publications in biochemisty in the period  1970-  1985 

1-Total of publications 1 3,301 
2-International  publications* 1 2,997 . - .. - 
3-Publications in Portuguese 

* Written in a foreign language. Over 95% of these publications were 
779 5-Exogenous  international  publications ** 

2,218 4-Endogenous  international  publications ** 
304 

in English. ** See text . 

Table 1  shows that 92 % of these  papers  were  addressed to an intemational 
audience,  the vast majority written  in English. However many of these 
international papers were not in fact generated in Brazil since most of the 
Brazilian biochemists  spent a doctoral or postdoctoral  tenure  abroad.  Therefore 
each of these  487  investigators were requested  to identify those papers which 
reported work entirely performed in a foreign institution. These we called 
exogenous publications as opposed to the endogenous ones, which were 
entirely or partially (in collaboration) developed in a Brazilian institution. 
Twenty-six percent (779) of these international publications were exogenous. 
Therefore the  remaining  2,218  were  endogenous  international  papers,  which still 
represents  87.9 % of the  total  genuine  Brazilian  publications  (compare  lines  3  and 
4 of Table 1).  The international publications in biochemistry correspond to a 
much higher percentage  than  the  average  46.9 % of  international  publications in 



basic  sciences in Bmil  (1) and probably  meets no garde1 in othner sub-areas of 
Bmdim science. 

Table 2. Citation rates in the 1983-1987 period relatecl ts the international 
publications ofthe period 1976-1985. 

This is in fact the case: The 2997 international gapers were published in 698 
different journala (Table 3). The great majority (426) were international joumls, 
33 were Brailian journals and only 9.6 96 of tkese papes werc published in 
pmceedings of congresses (monographs). 

Table 3. Distribution of Intemational pubkations 

lower  than those for the journals mostly utilked for exogenous publications, 
appearîng in Table 5. The conclusion c m  be drawn that whem operating abroad 
Brazilian scientists found it less ardusus to have their papers accepted by the 
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Table 4. Journals  that  most  published  endogenous papes 

* Refers to Brazilian journals; Impact factors correspond to 1986. 

most  prestigious journals as compared  to  when  operating  domestically.  This  can 
be accounted  for by the  prestige of the  laboratory  where  the work was  developed 
and/or by the fact that this work was on average of a better quality than that 
evolved in hidher home  institution.  The  knowledge of the  real  explanation for the 
trend  aforementioned is of great  importance in the  area of scientific policy but no 
data are available  to  dmw a definite  conclusion. 
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Table 5. Joumals that most published exogenous 

Impact factors correspond to 1986. 

* Citatioms in 1986 of the articles published in 1984 and 1985. 
** Weight average impact factor of the journds, considering the number of Brazfian articles 
ehat each  one published in 1984 and 1985. 

However, the problem can be more directy addressed by asking the question: 
once a Bmilian scientist succeeds in publishing a paper in a aven international 
jourml does this paper am, on average, a citation rate comparable to that of the 
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journal ? To answer this question we took as reference for citation survey the 
year of  1986 and considered the publications  of 1984 and 1985. A total of 460 
papers were published in ISI indexed journals in -these two years, divided into 
353  endogenous  papers  and 107  exogenous  papers  (Table  6).  The  average  impact 
factors were 1.278 and 3.300, for the endogenous and exogenous papers, 
respectively. This again reflects the trend  of publishing the  exogenous papers in 
more prestigious journals. If we  now compare these impact factors with those 
expected if the Brazilian  articles  had  the  same  citation  rates  that  the ovedl  articles 
in each of these journals the results are 1.278 versus 1.9 11 for endogenous 
papers and 3.300  versus  3.716 for exogenous  papers. The difference between 
the two figures in the latter case is not  significant (p > O. 1)  which  would mean 
that Brazilian biochemists  working  abroad, and counting on the prestige of the 
institution and better material facilities, are doing as well as central world 
biochemists.  Back home they keep making a great effort to publish in 
international journals but have on average to content themselves with less 
prestigious journals. Moreover, when the endogenous papers are published in 
international journals their  impact  (1.278) is lower than the expected  from the 
journals where they were published  (1.9  11) and in this case the difference is 
significant (p < 0.05). If we raise the reasonable hypothesis that the editors of 
these journals are not  lenient  and on average  accept  papers  of  comparable  quality, 
independently of the  geographic  origin,  then some bias might  be  occurring in the 
process of citing science which disfavors less renowned groups from Third 
World countries. However it should be pointed out that this difference is not 
exaggerated: on average Brazilian  biochemists achieved a citation rate corres- 
ponding to 67 % of that achieved by their colleagues from central countries, a 
figure which is just slightly higher  than  0.64, the average ratio  of  direct  citation 
counts to expected citation rates for al1 Brazilian papers (4). This figure is not 
significantly affected by self-citation or ”in-house” citation which in the present 
study corresponded to 18 % , a value which falls in the range  found for other 
specialties (5,6). 

DOMESTIC VERSUS INTERNATIONAL  PUBLICATION 

In a recent survey it was found  that a Brazilian chemistry paper in the first 
three years after publication earns less than one citation in the international 
literature (3). In this same  survey it has  been  detected  that  73 % of the Brazilian 
chemistry  papers  were  published in international journals, a figure  that  depicts  the 
effort of the scientists in this area to  present their findings to an international 
audience. Because the outcome of this endeavor was considered to be rather 
poor,  the  question was raised  by  the  author as to whether a better  policy  wouldn’t 
be to  strengthen  Brazilian  journals,  making  them  meet  international  standards  and 
consequently  become  more  visible  abroad. This is a fundamental  question in the 
area of scientific policy and deserves  to be addressed  from  multiple  angles. 

One idea that permeates  this  debate is that  regardless  of  the  good quality of  a 
scientific work developed in a Third  World  country, the international  recognition 
it will earn is inevitably poor  because  First  World scientists virtually ignore the 
work published  by  Third  World  scientists.  However, this idea does  not  resist  to a 
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more carefil analysis . The fact is that large differences can be found in tems of 
international impact among different areas of Bmilian science and in, a given 
a r a ,  among different investigators. %t is certainly not expected that the a r a s  
tending to publish in domestic journals achieve any significant citation rate. 
Among thhe areas in which a clear effort is identified towards al1 international 
output, the results may vary significantly. For instance, the 272 international 
papers in biochemistry pubfished in 1982 by Bmilian scientists a m e d  8.8 
citations per paper over the period 1983-1987, or 1.76 citation per year per 
paper. Ifwe consider only the endo nous papers of 1982, the  publications were 
267 and the citation rate was 1.00 citation per year per paper, or 0.82 if we 
discount the self-citations. This is a much more expressive figure than the 0.30 
value for the average Bmzilian  chemistry paper (3), another a r a  in wEch a major 
effort is conducteel tomrds ap1 international output. 

In addition, it should be mention& that these figures are mther distinct among 
different institutions (7). In the case of the department of Biochemistry of thhe 
Univenity of Rio de Janeim, for instance, each international publication of 1982 
eamed 1.6 " r d "  citations per year, in the period 1983- 1987. Finally, 8.5 
endogenous papers (3.9 '36 of the total ) arned20 or more citations in the period 
1982-1885. These most cited papers amed 32 96 of al1 citations for endogenous 
papers and were published by only 28 senior authors (5.6 % of the total). This 
denotes a concentration effect whereby a relatively smdl number of Bmilian 
bioehemists is responsible for most of the impact generated by Bmilian 
bischemistry papem. 

Ifwe tw to ddineate the aeneral chametenristics of these investiBators we see 
that they aie a11 recognized icientifbc lea ers in Brailian bioche&stry, have 
published a large number of papers, have been respsnsible for the training of 
many young scientist and have k q t  close  contact with First World colleapes, 
participating in meetings as invited speakers, visiting labomtories, etc. In other 
words, they constitute a group of scientists who have somehow ovemhelmed thhe 
intrinsic difficulties of doing science in Brai1 and wsuld be classifie$ by 
international stmhrils as important contributors in their a r a .  

These investigators leamed very mon the challenge of publishing in the best 
international journals. They recognize that to a certain extent Third Wodd 
scientists have to overcome extra barnriers in relation to their First World 
cslleagueri when trying to publish or earn  credit for thdr publishened work. There 
is in fact some bim and even prejudice  in the prscess. However this is inevitable 
and tends to diminish as a national community grows strongea and acquires 
prestige in the performance of science. Manwhile coordinated action of thhird 
world science commnnities might help to enhance awareness of first world 
scientists for some irnequities. 

The alternative to a major effort to publish dsmestieally seem to be fmitless. 
Bmilian scientists are now publishing  about 2660 papers yearly in international 
journals. To accommodate half these articles in Bwilian jsurnals would require 
rougldy 20 new Bmilim journals. %t is not just a matter of adding 20 more to the 
466 Bmilian scientific journals alrady marketed. With perhaps a couple 
exceptions these latter journals are far from meeting the international standards. 
T s  produce really high quality journals, an enormous effort would be required 
involving a large amount of investment and organization  that Brazil is certaiinly 
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incapable to face. If a policy decision were taken  toward this aim the best we 
could  expect is to set  up a scientific  press  organization,  commercially  oriented (as 
is the case for the  scientific  press  houses  abroad)  and  keeping no symmetry to the 
Bmzilian science output. It would be run by international editorial boards, 
publish mainly international articles, bring funds to Bmzil and, in terms of 
scientific benefit, could attenuate to a certain degree  the alleged bias towards 
Brazilian papers that were submitted. This seems to  be the situation in  the 
Netherlands,  which  has a centennial  tradition in scientific  publication. It does not 
seem  to  pay off the  effort  required  for  such an enterprise. 

If science is to be consumed internationally there seems to be  no  way other 
than trying to improve Our conditions to  compete for the best journals  and to 
struggle to eam credit for the  relevant  findings  of  Brazilian  science. This meam 
becoming  organized  in  order  to  lobby  influential  editors  to  enforce  fairness in the 
processes of judgment  and crediting. It remains that we have to improve Our 
science since this will bring as consequences the rise  of fine scientific journals 
and  international  recognition. 
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